Hello!
I am a storyteller, a moment catcher, memory stopper and I
am proud to document tiny humans built on love and
happiness. Within my porfolio you will find a curated
collection of my maternity, newborn and baby portraiture.
I want to give you honest, tender and pure photographs that
share your truth. Images that not only reflect what you see,
but more importantly, what you feel.
If my work speaks to your heart, I would be honored to
work with you and provide you with an experience you’ll
never forget!

What to expect:
before

during

Prepping for a session with us is simple.
Paying your session fee will lock in your
date and time with us. After that, we will
send you a prep quide with tips and tricks
for happy babies along with location and a
style guide. Making sure your baby is fully
fed and rested helps make the session go
smooth. Don’t stress if naps don’t go as
planne- Babies make the rules and I will
make magic happen anyways!
Remember, we want to capture your family
just as it is, so no need to stress.

Newborn sessions are the most posed
sessions we offer, we will guide you and
direct you on how to pose to make it look as
natural as possible. We have many years of
training to pose your baby with ease in the
adorbale images you see in our portfolio.
All baby portrait sessions are baby-led. We
listen to your baby and what cues he/she is
giving me to get the best images. We will
not pose you, yet prompt you for geniune
reactions. We play alot of games, tickle and
laugh for a really fun time.

after
Approximately 2 weeks following your session, we will have your gallery
ready for viewing. For newborn sessions, Ana will meet with you in-person
to discuss your gallery and help you order your digital images, prints and/
or prodcuts.
Once your baby is older you can meet Ana in-person upon request for help
ordering or you may do your ordering online via an online gallery.

God creates them, I catpture them!
-Jaime Anderson

Online galleries will be active for 2 weeks, after that all photographs will be
archived. There is a $50 reactivation fee to reload your images if you have
failed to download and save images before the gallery expires.

Love notes from our clients
Maria:
I was a little scared of the idea of someone shooting my
labor and delivery, but the second Jessica walked into the
room, she made me feel like we had been friends for so
long. She went above and beyond for the next 20 hours
making sure I had water ice, blankets, and taking photos at
the same time. To say that I loved my L&D shots would be
an understatement! She captured the most beautiful moments of me bringing our little girl into this world. We tell
everyone about her work and I would highly recommend
her to anyone! Our little girl is one now and she has done
her 6 month and 1 year shoot and each time I have cried at
the incredible moments she has captured. She will forever
be our family photographer <3 She really is the baby whisperer!

Melanie:
Erica:
We’ve worked with Jessica at Fat Baby
for a year now and just love her! The
photos are fabulous and her way with
babies and small children in unmatched.
I think we will have completed 5 shoots
this year and can’t wait for her to shoot
our newest addition next year. She’s a
true photo genius!! And we are Fat Baby
addicts!

Alysse:
I think it is evident you have a true passion
for capturing beautiful moments for families.
You are so laid back it is easy to feel like a
friend is on the other end of the camera. We
completely trust you and Ana and the work
you produce is perfection. You are an artist,
and a great one.

If I could give 100 stars, I would! Jessica has a way
about her with babies, that’s simply magical. It’s fascinating to watch her “work” and then to see what
she’s captured? It’s breathtaking to say the least!
Twin grand girls in March 2017 and then a grandson in May 2017!! We loved every part of our experience with FBP. From scheduling to her delivering
the magic!! She’s top notch in my book!

Heather:
Kelsey:
I think it is evident you have a true passion for capturing beautiful moments for families. You are so laid
back it is easy to feel like a friend is on the other end
of the camera. We completely trust you and Ana and
the work you produce is perfection. You are an artist,
and a great one.

Angie:
Jessica is the “Joanna Gaines” of baby pictures! She is so passionate about what
she does and it shows in her work. She cares about you and your baby and
takes the time to get to know your family. I am CONSTANTLY recommending
her. I will continue to use her for all my baby pictures.

I can’t say enough good things about Jessica. She is
amazing with newborns, so patient with toddlers, beyond
creative with her sets and always captures some amazing
shots. I am so grateful that I found her when my little one
was born and have been able to continue to use her for all
my little girls milestones for three years so far!

new love...

Pricing & Packages:

All inclusive Add-On's
Maternity

Birth Stories

- 30 minute session
- Indoor or Outdoor
- Access to studio gowns
- 20 Digital Images
- $200 Total

- Unlimited Shooting Time
- 4 weeks of “On-Call”
- 150+ Digital Images
- $2,000 Total

$200

$2,000

Fresh 48
- 30-60 minute Session
- 48 Hours “On-Call”
- 20+ Digital Images

$400

All inclusive add on sessions do not require a session fee. The pricing above
is for my time, talent and your digital images. Everything is included in the
pricing, no further purchase is required. Sessions must be combined with
another session. A la Carte items are always availble for purchase.

Newborns Packages
Preemie

- Up to 1-2 hour Session
- Located at Dallas Studio
- Access to studio wardrobe
- 5 Digital Images

$600

Squishy

most
popular

- Up to 2-3 hour Session
- Located at Dallas Studio
- Access to studio wardrobe
- 20 Digital Images
- Custom USB
- $150 Print Credit to use at
your discretion
$950

Fat Baby

- Up to 2-4 hour Session
- Located at Dallas Studio
- Access to studio wardrobe
- Complete Digital Gallery
- Custom USB
- $300 Print Credit to use at
your discretion
- Sitter Milestone Mini Session
$1750

All bookings require a $150 session fee in addtion to the package of
your choice. Session fees cover my time and talent during your custom
styled portrait session at Fat Baby Photography. Packages will include
digital images and in some, products of your choosing. A la Carte
items are always availble for purchase.

Pricing & Packages:

Baby Milestones Packages
Mini
- 25 minute Session
- Indoor or Outdoor
- Access to studio wardrobe
- 10 Digital Images
$200

Full
- 45 minute Session
- Indoor or Outdoor
- Access to studio wardrobe
- 25 + Digital Images
$350

All bookings require a $150 session fee in addtion to the package of
your choice. Session fees cover my time and talent during your custom
styled portrait session at Fat Baby Photography. Packages will include
digital images and print release. A la Carte items are always availble
for purchase.

Cake Smashes Packages
Simple White
- 45 minute Session
- All White Set up
- White Cake Provided
- Located at Dallas Studio
- Access to studio wardrobe
- 25+ Digital Images
$250

Themed

- 45 minute Session
- Custom Theme Set up
- Custom Cake Provided
- Located at Dallas Studio
- Access to studio wardrobe
- 25+ Digital Images
$400

All bookings require a $150 session fee in addtion to the package of
your choice. Session fees cover my time and talent during your custom
styled portrait session at Fat Baby Photography. Packages will include
digital images and in some, products of your choosing. A la Carte
items are always availble for purchase.

A La Carte
Wood Frames:

Canvas:

5X7........................... $110
8x10 ......................... $150
11X14 ...................... $225
20x24 ....................... $450
24X30 ...................... $650

8X10......................... $125
11X14 ...................... $140
16X20 ...................... $165
20x24....................... $200
24X30 ...................... $250

Frequently Asked Questions
Question: Does the session fee go toward my package?
Answer: No, the session fee is in addtion to the package of your
choice. Please see Pricing and Packages for more details.

Question: Can we do an outdoor session?

HeritageWood:

Signature Albums:

5X7........................... $100
8x10 ......................... $150
11X14 ...................... $175
16X20 ...................... $250
8” Round ................. $160
12” Round .................$175

6X8 .......................... $225
8x11 ......................... $450

Birth Announcement:

Extras:

25 Count................... $150
50 Count................... $225

Answer: Yes, I shoot at 4 different locations in Dallas, TX. I try to stay
away from over populated photographer areas and find unique fields
that wont have crowds in the busy season.

Question: How will my pictures be delivered and how long will it take?
Answer: Galleries are delivered via online with download access to
your high resolution digital files with a print release approximently
10-14 days after your session.

Digital Image............ $75
Custom USB............. $50

Question: How long will my session take?
Answer: Sessions vary on timing for different baby ages. Newborn
sessions can take up to 3 hours. Older baby sessions last on average
about 30 minutes which is most babies attention span.

Book Now
We would love to work with you, if you’d
like to book a session please shoot us an email
asking for an invoice and we can pick a date
that works well for you and your baby! If you
have any questions at all please feel free to
text or email any time!
		Jessica@fatbaby.photography
		
		
www.fatbaby.photography

